
Author Spotlight: Tracey Bateman
Alcoholism is a relentless enemy of the soul. Like a vampire, it lurks, waits, watches
and tests the edges of our weaknesses. I’ve been asked how I could write a vampire
novel and call it  “Christian”. Easy. It’s personal. After almost twenty years of sobri-
ety, my dad lost his battle with addiction. A few years later, this immortal, insatiable,
monster took his life as well. Churches are filled with those who suffer addiction
in silence. I want to scream out to those tortured souls, “You are not alone!”

In Thirsty, Nina Parker’s addiction has robbed her of everything she values. Newly sober,
she is trying to rebuild her life and her relationships. When she encounters Markus, she be-
lieves she’s found a friend. But the vampire’s secret obsession with her mirrors the subtlety of
alcoholism as he tries to seduce her away from her focus. She has to choose. By our actions
today, we decide who we are tomorrow. The devil wants to kill, steal and destroy (John 10:10)
but God is cheering us on. Choose life.
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Waiting…
An original article by Tracey Bateman

Smoke leaks into my hiding place, burning my lungs. I want to cough, but they’ll find me if I do. Oh, God, don’t let
them find me. I’m curled into a ball, tucked into a space too small for my nearly-grown girlish body. My
cramped muscles beg for release, but fear holds me tight. 

One way or another, I will not live through this awful night. As surely as childhood monsters exist, and I
know now that they do, I am going to die. I pray that death will come fast and painless.

If I pray for rescue, will it do any good? How can it? No one knows I’m here. And if they did, they probably
wouldn’t care. I’ve pushed Nina away because she wasn’t the mom I needed. Wanted. But as I wait for the in-
evitable, I close my eyes and imagine my arms wrapped around her waist, my face pressed into her soft neck. The
scent of her skin washes across my memory and, I swear, mingles
with the thickening smoke. 

I press my fist to my mouth to stop myself from crying out
to her. But let’s face it, the mother I wish for no longer exists.
That once-upon-a-time mommy was taken over by something
else. Drunkenness, every bit as terrifying as the creatures that lurk
beyond the secret of this hiding place. 

I ran away from her this time, but she left me first. Left me
to find her next drink. She destroyed everything in her path. Her
career, her marriage, our family…me.  And even now, she brought
me to this town, Abbey Hills, where we were supposed to start
fresh. Instead, disappointment and death followed us. 

I’ve held my anger close, so close, and now I see how stupid
it was, how childish and such a waste. Nina seems
different, more settled, and definitely sober. I’ve
seen her lips move in silent prayer and I wonder
if somehow she truly has changed. Time will tell.
Time that for me is about to end. 

I hear footsteps in the room. 
Voices calling out to me.
Closer, now…
I’ve been found.
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It’s never too late 
to change… or is it?

Claudette Fioré has lost it all: youth, beauty,
fame, and fortune. But if she can move
beyond her own cynicism, this could be
the beginning of a whole new way of life. 



Wild Child of God

Q&A with Charlene Ann Baumbich

Q: What surprises you most when you’re writing?  
A: The art of writing fiction is filled with wonderful (wonder full),
confusing, Wa-hoo!, Don’t-tell-me!, Arrrgh, Yikes!, duh, dull (delete,
delete, delete), helpful, awesome, unnerving and holy surprises.  Thank
you, Jesus.  Since I’m what’s known as a “panster” (I write by the seat
of my pants rather than an outline),  I don’t know what’s going to hap-
pen until I see it gradually unfold in my mind’s eye.  Wow.  You have
got to be kidding me!, I often think as the story sails onto the page.

Characters surprise me when they show up
and knock on my brain.  “Hel-lo, I’m here!  Now
what?”  They confound, pester, inspire, anger
and therefore fuel me to know them on a deeper
and deeper level, which in turn helps me know
myself better too.  When one spends much of
her day examining motives, believe me, she can’t
help but peel back layers of herself in the process. 

I often laugh out loud and write through
grace filled, revelatory, sorrowful or happy tears,
the power of my characters’ emotions burrows
so deep into my spirit.  I don’t think I’ve ever

“lived with” a character that didn’t touch me in some profound way.
I am surprised how quickly time passes when I truly surrender

myself to the story.  

Q: Where did the inspiration for your latest book, Stray Affections,
come from?
A: A friend gave me a beautiful snowglobe for Christmas, a nativity
scene.  The music box in the base played O Holy Night.  At the end of the
Christmas season, I couldn’t bear to put it away. I brought it to my office
where it remained for about a dozen years until one day I accidentally
knocked it off the edge. Propelled by the crash, the sparkling water
streamed across the floor and the baby Jesus, who’d broken loose from the

base, floated “downriver” with the flow.  My
heart just ached.  Instantly I began beating my-
self up.  You have always been so careless!  I have
broken and lost so many things that I love.   

But as quickly as my anger flashed, so
too the thought came to me, “Of course the

Christ child is out of the nativity scene!  He’s out in the world, risen,
living within—forgiving me, yet again, even for this.”  

The emotions and details of the incident stuck with me.  What
if, I began to wonder, something as profound, surprising and magical, if
you will, took place with a series of snowglobes? What if the incidents were
triggered by the desires of the heart? What if …

Q: Dogs play a major role in the book—they help Cassandra heal
and rediscover her gifts. What do they teach us about faith and God? 
A: The meaning of unconditional love, and the joy God feels in His
heart when He sees us come home to Him.  Dogs witness and receive our
joy, our tears, our impatience, our neglect, and yet, they love us.  Grace.

Q: You describe yourself as a “Wild Child of God.” What are some
of the wild things you’ve done?
A: I’ve owned two motorcycles.  Bungee jumped.  Dared to enjoy
Cub Scout den mothering for two years.  Rode my horse Dixie in
barrel races.  Got a tattoo before “tatts” were fashionable.  Went to
England for three weeks by myself for my 50th birthday.  

Biggest wild thing:  every day I dare to believe again and again
that God loves me, just as I am.  

Q: What’s something that you think your readers would like to
know about you that they might not already know?
A: In 1955, I took first prize in a pet parade with a fish I caught bare handed
in a nearby creek.  I put Mr. Fish in an old goldfish bowl and pulled the
bowl—carefully, lest he slosh out—in a wagon decorated with streamers.

Charlene Ann Baumbich is a popular author and
speaker and an award-winning journalist. In addition to her Dearest
Dorothy series of novels, she has written six nonfiction books of
humor and inspiration.

Having earned her chef ’s hat,

Lexi Stuart bids au revoir to her

pastry mentorship outside of

Paris and returns to her home-

town of Seattle, Washington.

There, she finds life unexpectedly

complicated.    

With the fate of her career

and her love life hanging by a

thread, the phrase “piece of cake”

has never been more daunting.

Lexi must learn to trust the

dreams in her heart and the God

who put them there.

Too bad life doesn’t 
come with a recipe!

For a recipe for Lexi’s Carmel Latte
Cake from the book, click here.

Little children are invited on engaging
journeys that explore some of their most

tender-hearted questions…

http://bit.ly/18ybLz


bookreviews
In The
News
Congratulations to…

• Susan Meissner. The
Shape of Mercy
was named one
of Publishers
Weekly’s best
books of 2008
and winner of
the 2009 ECPA
Christian  Book
Award for fiction!

• Cindy Woodsmall.
The Hope of Refuge and
When the Soul Mends hit
the New York Times best-
sellers list and she was fea-
tured on ABC Nightline and
in the Wall Street Journal! 

• Marlo Schalesky. 
Beyond the Night won the
Christy Award for the
“Contemporary Romance”
category!

Our Christy Award
Nominated Authors…

• Robin Jones Gunn
for Sisterchicks Go Brit! in the
“Contemporary Series, Se-
quels, and Novellas”category.

• Andrew Peterson for
On the Edge of the Dark Sea
of Darkness in the “Young
Adult” category.

“It’s not that I want God to keep my mother

in prison. I just don’t want to be derailed

by her…again.” 

Maya struggles with her
mom’s addictions, her own
identity, and her longing for
a “normal” life. When she
turns to God, she begins to
find what she ’s needed all
along.

 WWW.DOATG.COM

The Hope of Refuge 
by Cindy Woodsmall
The Cypress Times

What a delightful story! The Hope
of Refuge by Cindy Woodsmall is
a beautiful and poignant story of
love and family, lost and found. It
shows the power of distrust and
forgiveness. The characters are in-
teresting, flawed and realistic.
Woodsmall did a fine job of
portraying a clash of cultures and
personalities between the reality of a
big city and an Amish community.
It clearly shows the power of love
and the importance of being true
to yourself. 
—Reviewed by Lauryn Abbott

The Night Watchman
by Mark Mynheir
ArmChairInterviews.com

Mark Mynheir’s The Night Watch-
man is the first in a new series and
Mark’s true-life experiences in law
enforcement shine through in this
novel of Christian crime suspense.
The language, actions and police
procedures shown by the characters
are so realistic you feel as though you
are being led behind the scenes into
the world that cops live each and
every day. Also noteworthy is Mark’s
remarkable ability to capture the very
real emotional aspect of one’s faith
and the turmoil we encounter in life
that can lead us into and out of it. 
—Reviewed by Natalie Wyant 

A Flickering Light 
by Jane Kirkpatrick
The Book Reporter, Inc. 
(FaithfulReader.com)

We often compliment a book by
calling it a “page-turner,” and I
thoroughly enjoy my thrillers. But
Jane Kirkpatrick writes books that
are to be savored and considered,
with no rush to the finish. A
Flickering Light is the first in a
new series, and it is guaranteed to
make you look forward to learn
what happens next. 
—Reviewed by Maggie Harding

From the author that brought you Hannah’s
story, discover a whole new cast of characters

set against a familiar Amish backdrop.

The lives of New Yorker Cara
Moore and Amish man Ephraim

Mast are about to collide. Cara has
secrets and Ephraim has knowledge
he intends to use against her—can
they get past the lies they each believe
or will they bury the truth forever? 

http://www.faithfulreader.com/reviews/9781578569809.asp
http://www.cindywoodsmall.com/2009/05/abc-nightline-interview/
http://doatg.com/


Enter toWIN
theWaterBrook  

Multnomah

12 days
of

Christmas
Sweepstakes!

Go to our website between November
21, 2009 and December 7, 2009 and

sign up to be entered in this contest just
brimming with holiday mirth. Twelve
winners will receive WaterBrook Multnomah
books along with some Christmasy items
guaranteed to enhance your yule spirit. Now
doesn’t that sound better than a partridge and
a pear tree? We thought so, too.
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Going South
by Tamara Leigh

I am a Southerner by birth. Sort of. Though I
was born out west, my parents were born and
raised in Marion, North Carolina, which
served as something of a model for the town
of Pickwick I created for my new “Southern
Discomfort” series. My parents carried the
South with them to the west and some of it
settled on me. More recently, I am a Southerner by geography, having
moved to Tennessee with my husband and son fourteen years ago.
Lastly, I am a Southerner by choice.

Now that my “round about” pedigree has been established, let me say
that though I expected my Southern heritage to fill in any gaps our family
might encounter following our move, I was off. Talk about culture shock—
no, there isn’t room for that, so let’s talk about Southern talk. Should you
ever go South, here are some words and phrases that are helpful to know:

• ugly—If you hear a mother say to her child, “You are bein’ ugly,”
I assure you, she is referring to behavior and not appearance.

• fixin’—preparing (We’re fixin’ to have ourselves a barbecue.”)
• cattywampus—crooked (“Did you see Erlinda’s new ‘do’? Why,

it’s all cattywampus.”)
• druthers—desires (“If I had my druthers, chicken ‘n dumplin’s

would be our national dish.”)
• set a spell—stay and visit (“Well, come on in and set a spell.”)

And that’s just the beginning, there’s more fun to be had, so y’all
come visit, hear?

Get Connected!

Follow some of your favorite fiction authors on

Facebook and Twitter! Go here for a complete list

of WaterBrook Multnomah authors on Facebook

and Twitter and learn more about the authors that

keep you turning pages.

Did you miss the full-length magazine, Story-

tellers’ Journal? View it here for articles, reviews,

excerpts and more!

Do you blog on a regular basis? Want free

books? Let’s talk.

Become a fan of our Facebook page and be in

the know about our ongoing contests, book give

aways, book chatter, events and more!

We’re all a-flutter with a Twitter presence.

Follow us here for the latest and greatest about our

authors, books and even our random thoughts.

No need to sneak a peek at our new releases,

we’re giving them away! Sign up for a Sneak Peek

program (formerly the “Pages” program) to receive

monthly updates on titles that haven’t hit the

shelves yet.

www.waterbrookmultnomah.com

When Tally’s father leaves her in the care of an 
elderly grandmother he tells her not to reveal
where he’s going to anyone—especially his
picture perfect sister, Amanda. But her grand-
mother dies, leaving her alone without a way to
reach her father; Tally suddenly finds herself
temporarily in the midst of Amanda’s family and
connecting with her cousin Chase, who has a
secret he’s been hiding since he was four that
threatens to tear the family apart.

As she navigates life behind the proverbial
white picket fence of her aunt’s “perfect life”
she discovers more than what the surface
shows: a family whose carefully-constructed
world is crumbling. 

Secrets smolder even in the 
nicest neighborhoods.

www.waterbrookmultnomah.com
http://waterbrookmultnomah.com/the-storytellers-journal/
http://www.facebook.com/#/WaterBrook?ref=search&sid=1015713283.2178558487..1
http://twitter.com/WaterBrookPress
http://www.randomhouse.com/waterbrook/sneakpeek.html?ref=internal_CMS_sneakpeek_homepage_footer_june09
http://www.randomhouse.com/waterbrook/sneakpeek.html?ref=internal_CMS_sneakpeek_homepage_footer_june09
http://waterbrookmultnomah.com/blogging-for-books/
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